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; the Commission staff neard Yrficer Martin 

the Presidential car in the motercads, Unlike Martin 

Hargis takes up only a little over an 2 pages, of which about a half 
of service 

sory. Hse also is a veteran of 9 years 7 months/at the 

timon ga 

in the motorcade was next to the Presidential car, 

*4 Chane ys to whom the Commission didn't devote even a 
é nt 2.1/2 pages of testimony where they could find time and space to 

give Mrs. Bledsoe who had essentially nothing to contribute and who 

wag abused by her appearance 10 times that much, Officer Hargis saw 

a 

time of the first shot. The following excerpt 

onnally's testimony which the Commissio could not 

bus did choose not to believe: "... and Governor Connally 

around. He was sitting directly a front of him, and a real- 

and surprised expression’ on his face." (p. 29h) 

by Hargis is completely corroborated by the Zapruder 

vures, if not as reproduced §by the Commission, as reporduced in LIFE, 

Hargis at first thought it was the Governor who had been soot, 

bul be then saw the President leaning over in a manner that made him 

he President "was bending over toi hear ‘what he (Connally) had-to--—~ 

ys he doesntt mow "shether it was the second or 

Everything happened so 

fast," Stern then said, 1 eat you nsenotly tee weeuet more than two shots?” 
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Hercdly what Hargis had said, for Habgis had specified a second and a 

not. Presumably Hargis understood Stern to mean the second and 

In any event, I point out this misrep. 

resentation of Hargis's testimony which came immediately following some. 

thine i the Commission wag not anxious to hear. On the number of shots, 

an experienced police officer, said, "everything was moving so 

fast at the time that there could have been 30 more shots that I prob. 
i , as dain aAoLYy never would have noticed them. 

eo 2 t s i then described how he was splattered with "blood and brain, 

and kind of a bloody water." At that time he said, "the Presidential 

car slowed down. I heard somebody say, 'Get going,'" and he doesntt 

know from which car he heard it, 

The subject of the besplattering is dropped so fast that he is 

mob ab amy point asked whether one side was splattered more than the 

other, ete, There is no way of telling what part of his pody or gear 

attered, There is not a single solitary question. 

He raced to the front of the motorcade to alert the lead car and 

when the motorcade advanced toward thé hospital, "T stopped and got off 
the right-hand side of the street, behind the 

at his impression was "at the time regarding the 
sources of the shots", he replied, "Well, at the time it sounded like the 
shots were right next to me. There wasntt any way in the world I could 

tell ere they were coming from, but RNs eine there MPS, Some 2hADe. 

in my head that said that they probably (8.29),)_ could — been com ning 

n8 railroad overpass, because I thought since I had got splattered, 

pack and left of Mrs. Ke dy, but I didn't know. I had a feeling that 

from the Texas Bok Depository, and these two places ~ 

was the primary place that could have bedn “shot from,” (pag) 
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that Hareists initial impression was that the shots were oo 

to him. By the time the President was hit with the fatal 

nllet, the Presidential car was very near the area of the arcade and 

tne tress on the north side of Elm, 

AP Ee? nis vehicle, he ran across the street to the north 

side of Elm, "I ran to the light post® {note how he is not asked the 

soe 
Pleance of the identification of the landmark of the lamppost, 

such a short span of time he has done twice), and I ran up to 

I knew it couldn't have come from the county 

place was swarming with depity sheriffs over 

there, He didntt x#¢ cross the picket fence, which he didn't recall. 

wben he didn't notice anything in the area of the overpass or the ineex 

incline or around the Yepository, he said, "That is what got me,"- 

Here you have a series of clear suggestions from a man as close 

outside the vehicle to the Presidential car that the shots, 

ame not from the Book Depository but from 

cided that there were three snots, the number 
: 1 ape Be - Pi wn Snty Apsntnoreene Pea Bh of people who testified to that nmber tt cértainly bad to decide that 

the people who ® rei
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Seribed certainly thought at least one shot came Prom that area, (p,296) 
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